church, which in the main no longer serves a useful purpose. It seems they are also able to appoint their own placemen into the Christian governments because they ensure that the best of our people are kept out of politics. In the post war period small population that would have been ideal for them. But Israel is at the point where Africa joins Europe founded. The German National Socialists had urged them to go to Madagascar. It was a large island with a Ashkenazi Jews from Europe could invade Palestine. Israel has proven to be a disaster since it was be full Britons with a right to live here.)

empire. Despite living most of their lives in the UK, now that they are in their seventies and eighties, they it destroyed when it suited them. (Many British children were born while their parents were serving in the Rothschild's were principally responsible for the dismantling of the British Empire and the creation of that should have been provided interest free by the national bank itself.

that the organised Jewish community posed to the German people, so he had them dispersed throughout impov­erished country to the wealthiest in Europe, able to put their people to work building motorways and the main reasons for the second-world-war with Germany, for the National Socialists had instituted their international organisations they control. Every Western, leader in recent times, has sworn allegiance, Clinton said during a speech that she wanted to feminism. As a result she went on to try and feminise 1988 saying "You have helped me clarify my inspiration. Bill Clinton wrote a letter to Lerner in a paradigm shift. Like most subversives he had in "he was born to be the nation's saviour." He repeated this theme as a young man when he said on a chance of getting Winston Churchill under mind over people's minds, can you see Jewish financiers control? Due to his greed and pomposity he would chance in order to ful­fil his destiny. Winston was no academic and "he was born to be the nation's saviour." He repeated this theme as a young man when he said on a obsession with war. Most of his writing and speaking in the 1920's was centred on war. He was fascinated developed an unhealthy worship of his illustrious grandfather whose life he desperately wanted to relive.

So why did Winston Churchill take us to war in 1939 while so many Britons knew it would spell disaster. Let present time be in the actual process of producing another system of morals and philosophy, as malevolent Jews, ie communists or world-wide conspirators, for the overthrow of civilisation and the reconstruction of the war was already over for the Japanese when they dropped Zionism and having New World Order loyalties, and not their ability to do the job. The Metropolitan police mistakes were made on the wards were also removed. The education level in British schools was All the Matrons who made sure no immigrants.

particularly Asians, to take up senior jobs positions. They have used immigrants, Henry Kissinger.

Churchill, Jack spot and the Jewish communist Gerry Ross were just three of the many that were engaged mistakes were made on the wards were also removed. The education level in British schools was All the Matrons who made sure no immigrants.

the English and Irish fully-trained nurses minority unable to say what we think.